NEW SHOWS!
On sale May 10 for members, May 20 for general public.

The Power of PERFORMANCE

SUMMER 2022 ISSUE
To Move Through Different Cultures and Worldviews

Live performance is where we go to find awe. To have our senses come alive. To move through different cultures and worldviews. To be inspired by creative expression. To feel joy and share it with others. That is the power of live performance.

We are delighted to connect our community through the rich and varied selection of stage performances highlighted on the following pages. From Lyle Lovett and Sarah McLachlan, to Iliza Shlesinger and the Latin Kings of Comedy, to the Wine Country Distillery Festival and the Rodney Strong Summer Concert series, there is something for every taste in live entertainment and every member of the family.

Check it out! And don’t forget tickets make great gifts—for friends, for family, for yourself. Gift certificates are available online and in person at the Ticket Office.

We continue to add shows, so keep in touch with updates on our website, where you can also sign up for our newsletter to get alerts delivered right to your inbox. You don’t want to miss a moment of the power of performance.
Keep up the good work. It was a pleasure to finally get a little piece of normal back into my life.

The intimacy of the theater. How close we were to the performers. The comfort of the seats. It was just fantastic! Something for everyone!

Connect with us!

facebook.com/lutherburbankcenter
@lbcsoco
@lbcsoco
Luther Burbank Center for the Arts
YourLBC.org
Your support helps make our educational programs possible!

Not only does your membership help the LBC provide critical arts education programming for our community, but you are offered an array of benefits to enhance Your LBC experience, including the chance to purchase tickets before the general public.

Log on to lutherburbankcenter.org/support to join or renew at the level that’s right for you, and stay informed of all arts and entertainment experiences offered at the LBC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BENEFITS</th>
<th>Friend $95+</th>
<th>Supporter $200+</th>
<th>Contributor $400+</th>
<th>Advocate $750+</th>
<th>Champion $1,250+</th>
<th>Benefactor $1,750+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New show &amp; pre-sale notifications</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invitations to special events</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ticket vouchers</td>
<td></td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td>$175+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concessions coupons</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to “The Club” pre-show reception</td>
<td></td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ticket service fees waived</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preferred parking</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>★</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Rules apply

Members buy early. Join today!
Contact Sorelle Levy at 707.800.7531 or visit YourLBC.org/join

How to Purchase Tickets and Become a Member

In Person: Luther Burbank Center for the Arts Patron & Member Services Office:
50 Mark West Springs Rd.
Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Online: YourLBC.org
By Phone: 707.546.3600
Hours: Tuesday–Saturday, 10 am–6 pm
(Se habla Español)
Your LBC is the premier live performance and education center in the Bay Area, transforming lives through the arts!

The LBC is known for presenting outstanding arts and entertainment programs, but did you know that your contribution helps us provide 24 unique Education & Community Engagement programs in schools, homes, and on stages?

Serving 50,000+ students, parents, and teachers through Education & Community Engagement programs, virtually and in-person.

Your support helps make these programs possible. Donate today at lutherburbankcenter.org/give. Thank you!
An Evening with Boz Scaggs

**Monday, May 30 at 8 pm**
**Tickets $49 / $69**

Boz Scaggs’s new album, *Out of the Blues*, lends symmetry to his five-decade musical career that was first sparked by the blues. Of his life’s work, he reflects, “I feel like I’ve found my voice through all these years, and I’ve gotten closer to where I want to be with my approach.”

---

Mary Chapin Carpenter

**Wednesday, June 8 at 7:30 pm**
**Tickets $45 / $65**

Reflecting on her new album, *The Dirt and The Stars*, Mary Chapin Carpenter quotes the writer Margaret Renkl, “We are all in the process of becoming.” Carpenter describes the songs as coming from places of pain and self-illumination but also of joy, discovery, and the rewards of self-knowledge. Carpenter has won five Grammy® Awards, two CMA awards, and two Academy of Country Music awards. She is one of only 15 female members of the Nashville Songwriters Hall of Fame.

---

Chris Janson: Halfway to Crazy Tour

**Sunday, May 15 at 8 pm**
**Tickets $49 / $69**

A platinum-selling recording artist, high-octane entertainer, multi-instrumentalist, and award-winning singer/songwriter, Chris Janson brings the songs of his fourth studio album, *All In*, to the stage. Janson co-wrote and co-produced the songs on the album, including its first single, “Bye Mom,” inspired by co-writer Brandon Kinney, who lost his mother in late 2020. The tribute eventually turned into a universal song about loving someone more than yourself.

---

Rodney Strong Dance Series

Alonzo King LINES Ballet

**Friday, June 10 at 7:30 pm with post-show discussion**
**Tickets $20 (Limited View) / $35 / $49**

Alonzo King LINES Ballet imbues classical ballet with new expressive potential that comes alive with luscious and impeccable technique, stunning dancers, and powerfully visual works. Featuring rich themes built with a special commitment to cultural collaboration, Alonzo King creates works that draw on a diverse set of deeply rooted traditions to enthrall audiences. Beautiful and glorious on stage, this is a must-see company and performance experience.
Sarah McLachlan
Tuesday, June 14 at 7:30 pm
Tickets $80 / $100 / $130
Sarah McLachlan is one of the most celebrated singer-songwriters in entertainment with over 40 million albums sold worldwide. Her music embodies the art of songwriting on its most personal level, and her indelible vocals resonate with people everywhere. McLachlan has received three Grammy® Awards and 12 Juno Awards over the course of her career, and she has been inducted into the Canadian Music Hall of Fame.

Iliza Shlesinger: Back in Action
Thursday, June 16 at 7 pm
Tickets $49.50 / $65 / $79.50 / $189.50 VIP
Iliza Shlesinger is one of today’s leading comedians with a fan base that shows its loyalty by creating its own Iliza-inspired swag to wear to her shows. Her fifth Netflix stand-up special, UnVeiled, premiered in November 2019, and delves into her journey of getting married. Her past specials include Confirmed Kills, Freezing Hot, and War Paint.

Carla Morrison
Wednesday, June 22 at 8 pm
Tickets $35 / $49
Acclaimed singer-songwriter Carla Morrison has come back to music brand new. Raw retellings of emotional, personal heartbreaks are the bedrock of Morrison’s material, an approach that has earned her multiple Grammy® nominations and Latin Grammy® wins over the course of five albums. A recent series of striking songs, “No Me Llames,” “Obra de Arte,” and “Contigo,” served as a precursor to her highly anticipated studio album, El Renacimiento, set for release on April 29 by her longtime independent label, Cosmica.

Lyle Lovett and His Large Band
Thursday, June 23 at 8 pm
Tickets $65 / $85
A singer, composer, and actor, Lyle Lovett has broadened the definition of American music in a career that spans 14 albums. Coupled with his gift for storytelling, the Texas-based musician fuses elements of country, swing, jazz, folk, gospel, and blues in a convention-defying manner that breaks down barriers. His works, rich and eclectic, are some of the most beloved of any artist working today.

Buy tickets now at YourLBC.org | 707.546.3600
Old Crow Medicine Show with Special Guest Molly Tuttle

Tuesday, July 12 at 8 pm
Tickets $49 / $65 / $165 Meet & Greet

Old Crow Medicine Show got their start busking on street corners in 1998, winning audiences along the way. Eventually, they played at Doc Watson’s MerleFest, and the rest is history. On their new album, Paint This Town, the band offers a glimpse into American mythology and the wildly colorful characters who populate it, while shedding a bright light on the darker aspects of the country’s legacy.

Big Bad Voodoo Daddy

Friday, August 5 at 8 pm
Tickets $39 GA

Big Bad Voodoo Daddy’s remarkable arrival on the music scene in 1993 reminded the world, in the midst of the grunge era no less, that it was still cool to swing. At the fore of swing revival, the band blended the classic American sounds of jazz, swing, and Dixieland with the spirit of contemporary culture. Their original horn-infused music and legendary high energy show introduces this uniquely American art form to a younger generation, while remaining cognizant and respectful of the music’s rich legacy.

The Australian Pink Floyd Show

Tuesday, August 9 at 8 pm
Tickets $39 / $59

The Australian Pink Floyd Show is described in a recent review of its world tour as “a spectacle, an event, an homage—with note-perfect Floyd music anchoring a performance full of visual effects.” Since giving its first ever concert in Adelaide, Australia, in 1988, this innovative tribute band has sold 4 million tickets worldwide and performed in more than 35 countries.

#IMOMSOHARD: The Getaway Tour

Saturday, July 16 at 8 pm
Tickets $49 / $65 / $165 Meet & Greet

#IMOMSOHARD is a popular web-series, stand-up comedy tour, podcast, and New York Times best-selling book by real-life best friends, comedians, and moms, Kristin Hensley and Jen Smedley. Each week, Kristin and Jen dish about the raw realities of motherhood, sharing openly about their fears and failures, to prove that the only way to survive motherhood is through laughter and friendship.

Old Crow Medicine Show
with Special Guest Molly Tuttle

Tuesday, July 12 at 8 pm
Tickets $49 / $65 / $165 Meet & Greet

The original Latin king of comedy, Paul Rodriguez, is back with his cast of hilarious comedians for The Latin Kings of Comedy 20th Anniversary Tour. Paul Rodriguez is joined by comedians Joey Medina, Gilbert Esquivel, Johnny Sanchez, and Dennis Gaxiola.
**An Evening with Chicago**

**Friday, September 9 at 8 pm**

Tickets $89 / $115 / $139

Hailed as one of the “most important bands in music since the dawn of the rock and roll era,” Chicago brings its signature sound of Chicago horns, iconic vocalists, and a few dozen ever-classic songs to create a celebration on stage. 2022 will mark the band’s 55th consecutive year of touring, with the original three band members, Robert Lamm on keyboards and vocals, Lee Loughnane on trumpet and vocals, and James Pankow on trombone.

**WINE COUNTRY DISTILLERY FESTIVAL™**

**POPPO & VINE PRESENTS**

**Wine Country Distillery Festival**

**Saturday, August 13 from 12–5 pm**

*Tickets $15 (Designated Driver) / $88*

The Wine Country Distillery Festival returns 100% outdoors. Festivities run from 12 pm to 5 pm on the East Lawn at Luther Burbank Center for the Arts, bringing regional distilleries together to celebrate their craft and share their spirits. Attendees will enjoy distilled spirits, craft beverages, local food bites, live music, and a cocktail competition.

**46th Annual San Francisco Comedy Competition** Semi-Finals

**Saturday, September 17 at 8 pm**

*Tickets $48*

One of the most prestigious comedy contests in North America, the San Francisco Comedy Competition is an outrageously funny evening where you will see the comedy stars of tomorrow competing for their chance at fame and fortune. Hundreds of comedians audition each year. Only 30 are chosen.

**REDWOOD CREDIT UNION PRESENTS**

**13th Annual Fiesta de Independencia**

**Sunday, September 18 at 1 pm**

*Free admission!*

Celebrate Latino Heritage Month with a taste of Latin America in Sonoma County! Enjoy authentic food, music, games, and activities for the entire family.

**Sebastian Maniscalco:** Nobody Does This Tour

**Friday, September 30 at 7 pm & 9:30 pm**

*Tickets $69 / $89 / $109 / $125*

The man dubbed by The New York Times as “...the hottest comic in America,” Sebastian Maniscalco has celebrated heights in live entertainment few comedians ever achieve. After a year off the road, Maniscalco is back with his new Nobody Does This Tour. Recognized by both Billboard and Pollstar with top touring awards, Nobody Does This Tour follows a string of record-breaking, sold-out arena shows from his Stay Hungry and You Bother Me tours.
Tyler Henry—The Hollywood Medium
Thursday, October 6 at 8 pm
Tickets $69 / $89
Medium Tyler Henry, star of the Netflix series, Life After Death with Tyler Henry, continues to be the most sought-after clairvoyant medium in the United States and around the world. His first show, E! Entertainment’s mega-hit, Hollywood Medium with Tyler Henry, showcased his unique gift of communicating with the other side and his ability to bring comfort, closure, and hope to his clients and viewers.

Soweto Gospel Choir
Friday, November 4 at 7:30 pm
Tickets $29 / $39
Winner of the 2019 Grammy® Award for “Best World Music Album,” the world’s most critically acclaimed choir brings their Hope concert to North America & Canada for the first time. Hailing from the town of Soweto, the birthplace of South Africa’s democratic movement’s struggle for freedom, Soweto Gospel Choir inspires audiences around the world with their powerful blend of African gospel, freedom songs, US Civil Rights songs, and international classics. Don’t miss the spectacular Soweto Gospel Choir!

RODNEY STRONG DANCE SERIES
Versa-Style Dance Company
Thursday, November 10 at 8 pm with post-show discussion
Tickets $20 (Limited View) / $35 / $49
Versa-Style Dance Company’s latest full-length work, FREE-Mind FREE-Style, consists of high-energy, unadulterated hip hop movement that will explore the depths of improvisational dance. Using street dance vernacular as vehicles of expression, such as locking, popping, hip hop and krump, each show will be unique by offering a brand-new experience of freestyle. Audiences will walk away with a visceral immersion into hip hop dance culture.

An Evening with Nigella Lawson
Wednesday, November 16 at 7:30 pm
Tickets $45 / $65
Nigella Lawson is an internationally renowned food writer and TV cook, whose successful television programs have made her a household name around the world. She has twelve bestselling books to her name with over 12 million copies sold worldwide, including her latest, Cook, Eat, Repeat: Ingredients, Recipes, and Stories. Nigella was voted “Author of the Year” at the 2001 British Book Awards (Nibbies), and “Best Food Personality 2014” at the Observer Food Monthly Awards.
**The Price Is Right Live™**  
*Thursday, November 17 at 8 pm*  
Tickets $37 / $55  
*The Price is Right Live™* is the hit interactive stage show that gives eligible individuals the chance to “Come on Down” to win. Play classic games from television’s longest running and most popular game show from Plinko™, to The Big Wheel™, and even the fabulous Showcase.  
*NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. US & Canada legal residents (excl. PR, & Quebec), 18+. Full rules, incl alt entry method, call/visit the Box Office. Sponsored by Good Games Live, Inc.*

**Jake Shimabukuro:**  
*Christmas in Hawaii*  
*Saturday, December 3 at 8 pm*  
Tickets $39 / $59  
Whether it’s jazz, rock, blues, bluegrass, folk, or even classical, Jake Shimabukuro explores his seemingly limitless vocabulary on perhaps the unlikeliest of instruments: the ‘ukulele. Responding to the urgent calls of his fervent imagination, Shimabukuro has taken the ‘ukulele to points previously thought impossible and, in the process, reinvented the applications for this tiny, often underappreciated four-string instrument.

**Rescheduled Date!**

**David Sedaris**  
*Friday, November 18 at 8 pm*  
Tickets $39 / $59  
David Sedaris is one of America’s pre-eminent humor writers. He is the author of *Me Talk Pretty One Day, Dress Your Family in Corduroy and Denim, When You Are Engulfed in Flames, Let’s Explore Diabetes with Owls,* and *Calypso.* *Theft By Finding: Diaries and A Carnival of Snackery,* *Diaries* were recent *New York Times* bestsellers, and *Happy-Go-Lucky,* will be released in June 2022.

**RODNEY STRONG DANCE SERIES**

**Posada Navideña**  
*by Calidanza Dance Company*  
*Friday, December 9 at 7 pm*  
Tickets $5 Child / $10 Adult  
Calidanza Dance Company welcomes families and community members to celebrate Christmastime together with the annual *Posada Navideña* evening by Calidanza dancers and musicians. Join Artistic Director Steven Valencia and the Company in person at LBC for a joyful, tradition-filled night of lively dance, colorful costumes, and the festive music of Mexico. It’s the perfect start to the holiday season.

Buy tickets now at YourLBC.org | 707.546.3600
Smothers Brothers
Saturday, January 7, 2023, at 8 pm
Tickets $69 / $89
Join America’s favorite brothers, Tom and Dick Smothers, in person for an evening of memories and laughter, featuring classic Comedy Hour clips and interactive audience Q&A.

Dave Koz and Friends:
25th Anniversary Christmas Tour
with Special Guests David Benoit, Rick Braun, Peter White, and Rebecca Jade
Wednesday, December 21 at 8 pm
Tickets $49 / $69 / VIP $169
Dave Koz and Friends returns to celebrate another holiday season with patrons of the LBC! Dave Koz’s holiday concerts feature stellar special guests performing fresh, lively arrangements of seasonal favorites in a high-energy show for the entire family.

EVOLVE WITH JOHN EDWARD PRESENTS Crossing Over
Sunday, January 15, 2023, at 12 pm
Tickets $55 / $65 / $75 / $85 / VIP $125
John Edward is one of the world’s most sought-after psychic mediums and author of several critically acclaimed New York Times best sellers, including Crossing Over: The Stories Behind the Stories and his most recent book, Infinite Quest. Don’t miss this intimate event with John Edward.

Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo
Tuesday, January 17, 2023, at 7:30 pm
Tickets $29 (Limited View) / $39 / $59
Celebrating its 40th Anniversary season, Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo was founded in 1974 by a group of ballet enthusiasts who wanted to present a playful, entertaining view of traditional, classical ballet in parody form and en travesty. Les Ballets Trockadero is a company of professional male dancers performing the full range of the ballet and modern dance repertoire, achieving comedy by incorporating and exaggerating the foibles, accidents, and underlying incongruities of serious dance.
30th Anniversary Rodney Strong Summer Concert Series

This heartily anticipated concert series returns with a flourish, presenting a lineup of live music favorites, award-winning Rodney Strong wines, and local purveyors’ food trucks sure to spice up your summer plans. Reserve a seat or grab a blanket and get ready for a few sunny, festive afternoons in the Rodney Strong vineyards outside Healdsburg in northern Sonoma County. Tower of Power kicks off the series in July, followed by Colbie Caillat in August, and Blues Traveler in September. To make the concert series even more special for Sonoma County fans, each show will open with one of our Luther Local bands!

Generous support provided by MVL Partners.

Tower of Power with Special Guest Spike Sikes
Saturday, July 9 at 6 pm
Tickets $59 GA / $75 Reserved
Opener & intermission | Doors open at 5 pm
Wine Club Members area opens at 4 pm.

For over 50 years, Tower of Power has delivered the best in funk and soul music. In the late 60s, after growing their hair, changing their name from The Motowns, and writing East Bay Grease songs to snag a spot at the Filmore Auditorium in San Francisco, the band’s popularity took off. Tower of Power defined an “Oakland soul” sound as instantly recognizable as those from Detroit, Memphis, and Philadelphia.

Colbie Caillat with Special Guests Nick Davison & Ellie James
Saturday, August 27 at 5pm
Tickets $65 GA / $99 Reserved
Opener & intermission | Doors open at 4 pm.
Wine Club Members area opens at 3 pm.

Colbie Caillat is a two-time Grammy® Award-winning singer-songwriter who has sold more than six million albums and ten million singles worldwide. Caillat’s multi-platinum debut album, COCO, hit #5 on the Billboard Top 200 Albums chart, Breakthrough, landed at #1, and “Brighter Than the Sun,” from 2011’s All of You, went platinum.

Blues Traveler with Special Guest Brian Francis Baudoin
Saturday, September 10 at 5pm
Tickets $59 GA / $99 Reserved
Opener & intermission | Doors open at 4 pm.
Wine Club Members area opens at 3 pm.

Over an illustrious career, beginning when high schoolers John Popper, Chandler Kinchla, Brendan Hill, and the late Bobby Sheehan started practicing in a basement 35 years ago, Blues Traveler released 14 studio albums. Blues Traveler’s latest effort, 2021’s Traveler’s Blues was nominated for a Grammy® Award in the category of “Best Traditional Blues Album,” bringing their 35-year journey full circle.
Resident Theater Companies

Your LBC is proud to be home to local community-based theater companies, Left Edge Theatre and Roustabout Theater. Check out what’s coming soon!

Young Actors Studio
Making theatre inspires creativity, builds confidence and teaches children the power of teamwork. Plus, it’s a whole lot of fun!

June Summer Camps
Toy Stories
June 13–July 1 | 9 am–noon | Grades 2–5
Final sharing on July 1.

Puffs (7 Increasingly Eventful Years at a Certain School of Magic)
June 13–July 1 | 1–4 pm | Grades 5–12
Final performances July 1–2.

July Summer Camps
Escape from the Zoo
July 11–28 | 9 am–3 pm | Grades 2–5
Final sharing on July 28.

Disney’s The Descendants
July 11–28 | 9 am–3 pm | Grades 5–12
Final performances July 29–30.

Roustabout Theater creates a vibrant regional theater and unparalleled actor training program. Our award-winning Apprentice Program is one of the leading training programs in the Bay Area, and our Theater Ensemble brings professional theater to Sonoma County. Roustabout performs on the Wilhelm & Edith Wurst Stage in the Carston Cabaret.

Roustabout Theater’s Apprentice Program

THE SPONGEBOB MUSICAL
Summer Theater Camp
June 20–July 17

13 | RESIDENCIES
A collaboration between the Santa Rosa Symphony and Luther Burbank Center for the Arts

In a stirring celebration of his final season, Michael Berkowitz has selected the best of the best from his 15 years with the Symphony Pops, including an intimate tribute to some of his favorite Broadway pieces—and an appearance by the Maestro himself on drums—in his must-see final concert.

Playing for Peanuts: The Music of Vince Guaraldi
Featuring David Benoit

Sunday, October 9 at 3 pm with pre-show discussion at 2 pm
Launching Michael Berkowitz’s final season, Playing for Peanuts: The Music of Vince Guaraldi represents the world premiere of brand new orchestrations of Guaraldi’s genius, inspired by local legend Charles M. Schulz, his quirky Peanuts characters, and the comic strip itself.

A John Denver Rocky Mountain Christmas
Featuring Jim Curry

Sunday, December 11 at 3 pm with pre-show discussion at 2 pm
Little can conjure the awe of winter and the spirit of the season better than the warm hearth of John Denver’s music, performed on our stage by Jim Curry, the voice of Denver in the television movie, Take me Home, the John Denver Story.

“Stayin’ Alive”—The Bee Gees Tribute

Sunday, February 5 at 3 pm with pre-show discussion at 2 pm
“Stayin’ Alive”—The Bee Gees Tribute is the largest production of the Bee Gees in the world. This all-Canadian cast from Toronto, Ontario, has been touring for the past eight years, recreating the look and sound of the Bee Gees. With amazing vocals, “Stayin’ Alive” creates a magical sense of seeing the Bee Gees live in concert.
Generous support provided by Gordon Blumenfeld.

My Kind of Broadway: Michael Berkowitz Finale

Sunday, April 23 at 3 pm with pre-show discussion at 2 pm
Michael Berkowitz celebrates his final concert at the LBC with the best that Broadway has to offer, featuring two world class singers, Laura Dickinson and David Burnham.
Generous support provided by The Heck Foundation.

New Subscriptions available starting June 10!
Children are natural artists. Oh, they don’t call it art. The inspiration to sing, to dance, to tell stories comes from somewhere so deep down inside them, they’d point to their socks if they had to say where. As they grow, those socks are meant to take students great distances and to enriching possibilities. What happens, however, if there’s no room to run?

When kids start school, many of their natural instincts are organized and sorted into so many compartments, they can lose confidence in their sense of creativity and expression. They can forget what sets them apart, makes them special, and inspires them to learn. That’s why arts education is so important.

Research shows that arts can greatly improve the future of a child beyond just music learning and building a career in music and the arts. Children are more engaged in learning. They stay in school. Attendance improves. Arts education plays a vital role in children’s emotional development as well, helping them develop empathy, kindness, and a cross-cultural understanding. It’s easy to see how arts education ultimately contributes to the quality of life for our entire community. Today’s engaged learner becomes tomorrow’s civic leader.
Beyond these walls, into their socks

For more than 40 years, through robust education programs, powerful performances, and striking visual arts, the LBC has been a gathering place for all in our community, and the impact we are making extends beyond our walls. At LBC, we believe that we, as a community, are responsible for raising our children and for creating a richer society. As technology starts to have more dominance in our society, we have to remember what sets us apart as human beings. The arts directly relate to what makes us distinctly human, and it is important to nurture that in our children, the people who will propel our society forward tomorrow.

Join us in shaping our community’s future by investing in our youth and the inspiration that comes from their socks. Your gift prepares their teachers to integrate the arts into their classrooms, makes musical instruments available to students whose families can’t afford them, and puts them in the seats where indelible performances will enrich and inspire them. You play a vital part in their future, ours, and yours.

The LBC is a non-profit organization that is built on community, belongs to the community, and serves the community. Your generosity allows LBC to fulfill its essential role of providing arts engagement for all. To learn more about how you can make a significant impact on our community through arts education for students, visit lutherburbankcenter.org.

I can’t imagine growing up without arts education, and now, here I am teaching young students to play the ukulele and sing lyrics in a way that helps them learn math. LBC’s Artists in the Schools program rounds out a child’s education with music instruction that ignites and inspires them.

The biggest impact I’ve seen is the melding of the performing arts with literacy. I’ve had a lot of kids coming back from the shows, wanting to go back and reread the stories. They put it together and can see a future beyond the book. Most of our kids wouldn’t have that opportunity without LBC’s From Page to Stage program.

Luther Burbank 3rd Grade Teacher Ann West sees a stronger future through our From Page to Stage program.

Teaching Artist Andrew DeVeny credits arts education for his interest helping students connect music to learning with LBC’s Artists in the Schools.
Covid

Covid policies are subject to change based on State of California and Sonoma County, along with individual artist requirements. Masks are no longer required when entering the premises, however, they are strongly recommended. If you would like a mask, LBC can provide one upon request.

For complete details and frequently asked questions, visit: lutherburbankcenter.org/covid-update.

How to Purchase

Tickets to individual performances are available online, in person, or by phone. Discounted season ticket packages are available in person or by phone for the Symphony Pops Series and the Clover Sonoma Family Fun Series.

In Person
Luther Burbank Center for the Arts Paton & Member Services Office:
50 Mark West Springs Rd.
Santa Rosa, CA 95403
Hours: Tuesday–Saturday, 10 am–6 pm (Se habla Español)
Phone: 707.546.3600
Online: lutherburbankcenter.org or YourLBC.org

Group Tickets

Groups of 10 or more qualify for a 15% discount to select shows. Contact the group sales office at 707.546.3600 for more information.

Ticket Fees

For single ticket purchases, a 15% per ticket convenience fee will be added to your order when purchasing online or by phone (except for Family Series shows, which already have a 10% fee). There are no added fees when purchasing single tickets in person at the ticket office. For season ticket packages, a one-time $9 handling fee will be added to your order.

Third-Party Ticket Resellers

For your own security, we strongly recommend that you do not purchase tickets from any supplier other than Luther Burbank Center for the Arts (LBC). Only tickets purchased directly from LBC can be guaranteed, and tickets purchased from any other source is done at your own risk and may be deemed invalid. The resale of tickets on LBC property is strictly prohibited. Resale of tickets for profit by members of Luther Burbank Center for the Arts will result in ticket and membership cancellation—without refund. Policies subject to change without notice.
Ticket Policies
All purchases are final. There are no refunds. No children age 5 and under are permitted except to Family Fun Series and Symphony Pops performances.

Ticket Limit
For most performances, there is an eight ticket limit per household, regardless of the number of transactions. For certain shows, by artist requirement, there is a lower limit. Ticket purchases are closely monitored, and any tickets purchased above the limit may be voided without notice.

Refunds and Exchanges
All ticket purchases are final. Reprints
Lost, damaged, or stolen tickets may be reprinted for reserved seating performances only and will be available for pick-up one hour prior to the performance. Please present your current picture ID to the ticket office associate. There is a $2 per ticket reprint fee.

Venue Information
The Ruth Finley Person Theater is a flexible venue where no seat is more than 75 feet from the stage, creating an intimate environment to enjoy your favorite performer.

Parking
Convenient on-site parking is included with your ticket purchase.

Directions
1/8 mile east of Highway 101 in Santa Rosa. Take the River Road or Mark West Springs Road exit. Luther Burbank Center for the Arts shares a campus with Sutter Hospital.

Photography & Recording
As required by the artists, there is no photography or recording allowed during performances. Please be considerate of other audience members and help us by adhering to these rules.

Accessibility
Accessible seating for patrons with mobility limitations are located on the main floor and balcony of the theater. Restrooms are also wheelchair accessible on both levels (balcony via elevator and wheelchair lift). You may contact us by phone at 707.546.3600 to discuss any special needs so we can help make your experience exceptional. Patron program is now digital to assist with resizing. Website is enhanced with an ADA accessibility tool.

Assisted Listening Devices
Assisted Listening Devices are available at no cost to our patrons. For assistance, please notify the ticket office or our concierge table upon arrival.
2022

Chris Janson  May 15
CBC Events Presents  Chavorucos  May 29
An Evening with  Boz Scaggs  May 30
Mary Chapin Carpenter  Jun. 8
Rodney Strong Dance Series
Alonzo King LINES Ballet  Jun. 10
Sarah McLachlan  Jun. 14
Iliza Shlesinger: Back in Action  Jun. 16
PD Presents  North Coast Wine & Food Festival  Jun. 18 •
Carla Morrison  Jun. 22
Lyle Lovett and His Large Band  Jun. 23
30th Anniversary Rodney Strong
Summer Concert Series  Tower of Power  Jul. 9 •
Old Crow Medicine Show  Jul. 12
#IMOMSOHARD: The Getaway Tour  Jul. 16
Chicago Hollywood Presents
Latin Kings of Comedy 20th Anniversary Tour  Jul. 30
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy  Aug. 5
The Australian Pink Floyd Show  Aug. 9
Poppy & Vine Presents  Wine Country Distillery Festival  Aug. 13 • New Date
Illusion Touring Entertainment Presents
Amanda Miguel y Ana Victoria  Aug. 25
30th Anniversary Rodney Strong
Summer Concert Series  Colbie Callait  Aug. 27 •
An Evening with Chicago  Sep. 9
30th Anniversary Rodney Strong
Summer Concert Series  Blues Traveler  Sep. 10 •
46th Annual San Francisco
Comedy Competition Semi-Finals  Sep. 17
Redwood Credit Union Presents
Fiesta de Independencia  Sep. 18

Sebastian Maniscalco  Sep. 30
Tyler Henry—The Hollywood Medium  Oct. 6
Symphony Pops Series  Playing for Peanuts: The Music of Vince Guaraldi  Oct. 9
Soweto Gospel Choir  Nov. 4
Rodney Strong Dance Series
Versa-Style Dance Company  Nov. 10
An Evening with  Nigella Lawson  Nov. 16
The Price Is Right Live™  Nov. 17  New Date
David Sedaris  Nov. 18
Jake Shimabukuro  Dec. 3
Rodney Strong Dance Series  Posada Navideña by
Calidanza Dance Company  Dec. 9
Symphony Pops Series
A John Denver Rocky Mountain Christmas
Featuring Jim Curry  Dec. 11
Dave Koz and Friends: 25th Anniversary Christmas Tour  Dec. 21

2023

Smothers Brothers  Jan. 7
Evolve with John Edward Presents  Crossing Over  Jan. 15
Rodney Strong Dance Series
Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo  Jan. 17
Symphony Pops Series
“Staying’ Alive”—The Bee Gees Tribute  Feb. 5
Symphony Pops Series  My Kind of Broadway: Mike Berkowitz Finale  Apr. 23

All performances take place in the Ruth Finley Person Theater, unless otherwise indicated. • Performed at Rodney Strong Vineyards. • Takes place at Pavilion and East Lawn. Front Cover: Alonzo King LINES Ballet